


How to Be Body-Positive & 
Confdent

Did you know that 91% of women in the United States are unhappy with their bodies and fnd 

themselves dietng to transform their body into the ‘perfect’ body?

Not to menton, only 5% of women in the US naturally possess the body-type you’ll fnd in most 

portrayed in the media. 

Where does that leave you? For many women, it leaves them unhappy and depressed, and for 5 million 

American women, it leaves them with body dysmorphia. 

The good news is, you can feel confdent about your body, regardless of the media’s female stereotypes.

 In this eBook, we’re going to tackle 22 ways you can use to be more body positve and confdent. 

You can use tme-tested body boostng methods to regain your confdence and feel like your best self. 

Ready to boost your body positvity? 

Then jump right in and explore everything from mantras to fashion ideas to stand in your power!

1. Try Looking in the Mirror More

It’s easy to shy away from looking at ourselves in the mirror when we feel less than great about our 

bodies. Unfortunately, that’s also part of the reason we begin to hate them. 

Conjuring up a negatve body image in our minds leads us to believe negatve thoughts—even if they’re 

anything but true. 



That’s why our frst tp is to simply look at yourself more in the mirror. Why? Because it helps you 

normalize where you are today and helps you see how your body naturally changes from season to 

season. 

How to Do It:

Start by spending 5 minutes in front of the mirror every morning. Try to leave the negatve thoughts for 

later. Simply look at yourself without judgement and explore your body with your eyes. The more you 

do this, the more you’ll feel like your body really is your own. 

2. Transform Your Thinking

Psychologists know that your body image is your mental representaton of your body. However, and 

many women fail to recognize this point, it may not necessarily represent how others see you. Not only 

that, but your body image could change from day-to-day, depending on your mood. This can leave us 

feeling worthless, anxious, and even depressed. 

A good way to handle this mental distorton is to transform the way you think about your body. 

Negatve self-talk is difcult to pinpoint, but when you do you can reframe those thoughts and create a 

beter mental representaton of yourself. 

How to Do It:

Start by paying more atenton to what you say to yourself if you see a photo you don’t like of yourself. 

Identfy those thoughts, then reframe them with a counter statement. Replacement thoughts can be, 

“I’m not okay with the way I look today, but that’s only human. I won’t let how I feel about my 

appearance to determine my self-worth.” Repeat as ofen as needed. 



3. Understand Where Your Insecurities Come From

Another batle we face is fguring out where our insecurites come from in the frst place. Why would 

you want to fnd the source? Partly because if you can identfy that your mom’s insecurites were a 

refecton of her inner world and not a refecton of you, you will fnd it easier to change those thoughts. 

How To Do It:

A good place to start is in Talk Therapy. Find a sliding scale therapist in your area and start examining 

your relatonships to sort out where your negatve body image is coming from. Then, make begin 

reframing those sources in your mind. 

4. Spend Some Time with RuPaul

Seriously, it might sound weird but watching Rupaul’s drag race show could boost your self-esteem. The 

show highlights all sorts of drag queens of countless sizes and shapes, and there is never any menton of 

their imperfectons. Filling up your mind with positve representatons of the human body can help you 

begin to love your body just as it is. 

How to Do It:

Start watching shows like Rupaul’s Drag Race or other body positve shows to boost your self-

confdence! 

5. Clean Up Your Social Media Newsfeed

Another tool for improving your body image is to clean up your social media newsfeed. There’s no doubt 

about it, women (and men) report feeling worse about their bodies afer scrolling sites like Instagram 

and Facebook where ONLY the best foot forward is ever ofered. If your newsfeed is making you feel like 

hot garbage, then it’s tme to clean it up. 



How To Do It:

Unfollow accounts with unrealistc body standards—stat! 

6. Be Around Other Naked Women

Sometmes, we all need a healthy dose of reality. And that reality can come in the form of a Korean day 

spa. Yes, walking around naked with other normal, everyday women can help you see that your body is 

no diferent. No one is perfect. 

How to Do It:

Find a spa that supports nudity when appropriate and book an appointment! 

7. Dress for Your Body-Type

It’s so easy to get caught up in fashion ‘trends’ and not think about what clothing is right for YOUR body.  

Don’t fall victm to this trap. When you where clothing that fts your hip to waist rato, instead of that 

model on Instagram, you can begin to feel more confdent in your own skin. 

How to Do It:

Start wearing clothes that ft you well and are a good match for your body type. Stop insistng on 

wearing trendy clothes because some clothing store only ofers a certain size. Be yourself, and wear 

clothes you like! 

8. List 10 Things Your Body is Good At & Read it Every Day

It’s easy to get caught up in what our body should look like, but what about what it should do? Your 

body is a biological machine. It serves many functons. Turn the narratve in your head around and start 

thinking more about what your body enables you to do in your life. 



How to Do It:

Sit down and think about 10 things your body does every day. This can be, “my arms enable me to give 

the biggest hugs to the ones I love,” or “I love the way my strong legs help me run afer my toddler.” 

Write it down and then read it every single day. 

9. Ask Yourself If What You Repeat in Your Head You’d Say to 

Someone Else 

Instead of beatng yourself up, think about how what you’re saying would sound to a friend. Would you 

even say it to them? If the voices are negatve, begin to view yourself as your best friend—because girl 

you are!

How to Do It:

Take stock of your inner dialogue and try to only say things you’d say to someone you love. Switch the 

script to improve your body confdence. 

10. Realize Celebrities Have Glam Squads

It is so easy to compare ourselves to celebrites without realizing they have literal glam squads making 

sure they look picture perfect from every angle. The average woman does not. They’re also airbrushed 

and enjoy lightng the likes of which do not occur naturally on earth. 

How to Do It:

Read magazine artcles and books that highlight the real world of celebrity glam squads. It will wake you 

from the illusion that they really look the way they do on TV. Aspire to be the best version of you, 

instead!



11. Focus on Feeling Good

Feeling good about who you are is about much more than the clothing you wear. However, there are 

certain aspects of clothing and even makeup that can boost our confdence. Whatever that is for you, it 

could mean going without any makeup or never leaving the house without the perfect makeup look. 

What makes you feel good really comes from an internal source. Boost your self-esteem by focusing on 

what makes you feel your best. 

How To Do It:

Experiment with what makes you feel your best—makeup or no makeup. Looser ftng clothing or 

tghter ftng digs. Then apply that look every day! 

12. Take Some Sexy Pictures—For Your Self!

Set out the tripod and create a photo shoot. Taking a few sexy photos of ourselves can instantly boost 

our confdence and remind us of our outer beauty. You can even have a trusted friend take the photos 

for you so you can see how gorgeous you really are. 

How to Do It:

Ask a friend or set up a tripod in your room to take some sexy pics, put on an outit you feel sexiest in, 

and pose away! Avoid putng the images on social media sites. 

13. Start Meditating

Meditaton is a secret power. Seriously, it will make you look and feel your best even when you don’t 

feel like it. Meditaton also helps us distance ourselves from our thoughts and enables us to see them for 

what they really are—just thoughts. 



How to Do It:

Start a meditaton practce by sitng silently listening to your breath for at least 5 minutes per day. You 

can also download apps like HeadSpace, Calm, and Insight Timer to use guided meditatons. Practce 

regularly for the best benefts. 

14. Make a Note of Every Compliment or Confdence 

“Victory” You Have

It’s easy to ruminate on negatve comments made by other people, but what if you had a secret fle full 

of all the good things people have said to and about you over the years? Well, start making one! This will  

also help you notce when people have something good to say about you. 

How To Do It:

Create a Word Doc File and write out any compliment you receive—yes even the woman who 

complimented your fashion sense or curls. Then, if your self-esteem takes a hit, pull out the compliment 

folder and read it! 

15. Volunteer to Help Others

Ofen, the best way to feel beter about ourselves is to help other people. Join a local shelter or non-

proft and start volunteering as ofen as you can. These litle acts of selfessness help us see we are so 

much more than our body image. 

How to Do It:

Google local non-profts and make a list of a few that most interest you. Then follow up and volunteer 

once a week or even once a month if your schedule is busy. Watch as your self-love and confdence 

fourishes. 



16. Change Your Inner Dialogue

Thoughts can be important, but how you speak to yourself is a bit diferent. Instead of saying things like, 

“I’m so fat and disgustng,” or “God I am so ugly,” look for ways to change your dialogue. Saying mean 

things about yourself will not get you any closer to looking the way you ‘think’ you should look, so why 

keep doing it?

How to Do It:

Notce then reframe and replace your inner dialogue. Look for opportunites to say kind things, like, 

“Yeah, I really do look hot tonight,” and never disagree with someone when they complement the way 

you look. 

17. Surround Yourself with Body Positive People

Keep your inner circle strong. The people we surround ourselves with can make a diference in how we 

talk to ourselves. While not everyone will be in the exact same mindset as we want to be, it is important 

to have individuals who at the very least don’t focus too much on their body image. 

How to Do It:

Even if you have a few great friends whom you don’t want to ostracize, think about ways to change the 

conversatons. If there is a moment where everyone wants to start gossiping about another woman’s 

body, try to steer the conversaton in a diferent directon. The quality of your conversatons will have a 

big impact on the way you think about yourself. You can even politely excuse yourself when negatve 

body image comes up. Your friends will get the hint soon enough. 

18. Think About The Future You

What do you think about when you envision yourself 20 years from now? How would you feel if you 

spent your youth worrying about the way your skin looked, or how your legs had spots of cellulite? Will 



that really mater when you are old enough to take in your social security checks? Probably not. So, it 

would stand to reason, then, that it doesn’t really mater now either. Hindsight gives us the ability to see 

what’s really important. 

How to Do It:

Sit down and really envision your future self. Think about how far she’s come and where she is today. 

Then examine what is most important to her—you in 20 years. Compare that with what you obsess over 

today. You might be amazed at what your thinking reveals. 

19. Perfection Does NOT Equal Beauty

Perfecton has never and will never equal beauty. Think about how many pieces of artwork are revered 

because they are ‘perfect’? Few, if any. Perfecton is not found in the cookie-cuter magazine or TV 

airbrushed version of women. It is found in the real women, women who have sacrifced to get to where 

they are today. Women who have raised children that beneft society. But rarely individuals who are 

overly concerned with their faws. Beauty truly is in the eye of the beholder, and when that beholder is 

you, it is tme to recognize how gorgeous you are—with all your so-called faws. 

How to Do It:

You don’t have to do anything to be beautful. You are one of the rarest creatures in the universe—you 

are alive! Practce embracing all that you are today. See yourself for exactly who and what you are and 

be thankful. Grattude for your body sends empowering thoughts and messages to your brain and gives 

you a reason to contnue building the life you’ve dreamed of. Don’t let your unrealistc beauty standards 

stand in the way of your dreams! 



20. Only Buy Clothing That Makes You Feel Amazing in 

YOUR Skin 

You don’t have to invest thousands on a new wardrobe—nor should you. However, the simple act of 

buying clothing only when it makes you feel like a million bucks transforms your perspectve on the way 

you feel inside. In fact, when you buy new clothing or spice up your wardrobe with clothing that makes 

YOU look your best, you are sending your brain the message that you are worth it. Remember, it is more 

about the ft of the clothing than the trend. If you look amazing, no one will care if you have your own 

style. Afer all, the strongest women in history ofen have their own unique style and rarely followed 

trends. 

How to Do It:

Follow the SkinDeepr blog and explore some of our recommendatons for clothing designed for bodies 

of all sizes, shapes, and backgrounds. See how those items ft with your current wardrobe and start 

shopping for clothing that makes you feel your best, instead of worrying about the name on the tag. 

Your confdence and your body will thank you! 

21. Stop Getting On the Scale!

Seriously, there is very litle reason to even own a scale. If you go to your doctor’s ofce ofen enough, 

they can check your weight for you and let you know if adjustments are needed. If you fnd yourself 

obsessing over your weight and can’t stay of it, then you know it is tme to take it to the trash bin or 

local donaton drop-of spot. 

How to Do It:

Remember that your weight is one very small factor in your body’s health. Diferent people require 

diferent proportons of muscle and fat. If you are unable to let go of the scale, then it’s tme to take it to 

the trash!



22. Remember You Don’t Have to Love Every Inch of Your 

Body

Don’t get caught up in the idea that you have to love every part of your body. Loving your body overall is  

enough. We’re talking about body positvity, not body perfecton! 

How to Do It:

Stop telling yourself you have to love every inch of your body to be happy inside it! Start appreciatng 

what you can and work from there. 

Bonus Tip: 

Take Care of Your Entire Body!

Body image isn’t just how much jiggle you have around the mid-secton. It’s also how your feeding, 

exercising and cleaning your body. For many women, a hectc lifestyle keeps us from nourishing our 

bodies with good food, exercising regularly, and even taking care of our skin. But it doesn’t have to. 

There are ways you can implement a care routne that benefts your body from the inside out. A few 

steps to start taking include:

• Look for ways to add more nutrient dense foods to your diet (this doesn’t mean calorie 

restrictng!) like bananas, kale, and spinach. These foods will make you feel healthier 

and give you more energy to live out your dreams. 

• Create a regular skin cleansing ritual. Make it your habit to clean your face every 

evening before you go to bed. Remove your makeup, add toner, and moisturizer to your 

face and relax. 



• Go for a walk or do something actve for at least 30 minutes a day. Some women also 

enjoy using a FitBit to keep track of their daily steps. Having a ftness goal can give you a 

reason to be more actve. Also, it makes you feel your best!

• Remember self-care is important! From meditatng to taking bubble baths to monitoring 

your self-talk, self-care is an important part of healing your mind and body. On the 

journey towards body confdence, these actvites are critcal. 

Start implementng these tps and ideas to create a healthier, happier, and more confdent you! You will 

be amazed by how far a litle efort really goes! 

Wrapping it Up!

Ladies love yourselves. You’re beautful, free, independent thinking women. It’s your right to rock those 

curves, blemishes, and frizzy hairs if you want to. And don’t let anyone in the world—including yourself

—tell you otherwise. 

Any Questons?  Write to us (Suzanne and Elle): hello@fndbetermen.com
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